Characteristics of rabbit muscle adenylate kinase inhibition by ascorbate.
Earlier studies [1-3] showed that of the glycolytic enzymes, the muscle isozymes PFK-1, LDH, and AK were inhibited by ascorbic acid. These studies on the characteristics of the inhibition of RMAK by ascorbate are part of a hypothesis [3] that ascorbate facilitates the storage of skeletal muscle glycogen by inhibiting glycolysis when the muscle is at rest. These studies examine conditions for RMAK inhibition, prevention of inhibition, and reversal of ascorbate inhibition. We found that the concentration of RMAK was an important condition for inhibition. Above 200 nM RMAK, inhibition by ascorbate could not be demonstrated and below that concentration RMAK became increasingly sensitive to ascorbate inhibition. Associated with increased sensitivity to inhibition by ascorbate is a deviation from a linear to a concave relationship between low RMAK concentrations and enzyme activity. At low RMAK concentrations, the concave relationship becomes convex in the presence of muscle aldolase. In addition, aldolase reverses inhibitions by ascorbate. A comparison of inhibition of RMAK byascorbate and inhibition of LDH-m4 [3] is discussed. Other proteins prevent RMAK inhibition but do not reverse inhibition by ascorbate. The role of RMAK as a factor in the control of the rate of glycolysis is presented as is the role of compartmentalization with respect to the proposed role for ascorbate inhibition.